Education Faculty Position in Curriculum & Instruction: 2010-2011
Assistant Professor – Reading (Tenure Track)

Our Lady of the Lake University (OLLU) invites applications for a full-time faculty position in the Department of Education to serve as Assistant Professor in Reading beginning in Fall of 2010. Founded in 1895 by the Congregation of Divine Providence, OLLU is located in beautiful San Antonio, TX. A coeducational institution with approximately 2,800 students, OLLU is a Hispanic Serving Institution (HSI) with an extended learning campus in Houston. The University offers bachelors, masters and doctoral degree programs. The mission of OLLU is: To provide excellent teaching through traditional and innovative educational programs; To develop its diverse, intercultural student bodies in Christian, person-centered learning communities; To graduate individuals who are competent and committed to service.

Department of Education: The Department of Education has 7 full-time faculty and offers bachelors and masters degree programs designed to prepare professional educators to understand and meet the multifaceted needs of a diverse student population.

Position Requirements:
Minimal and Preferred Qualifications: Applicants must hold an earned doctorate in Education or a related field; must have a thorough knowledge and understanding of current best practices in the fields of reading including Response to Intervention (RTI); a background with special education is preferred. Applicants must be a certified teacher in Texas and have PK-12 classroom teaching experience in reading. Experience teaching reading at the university level is preferred. Texas Master Reading Teacher and/or Reading Specialist certification is preferred. Willingness to teach courses in a variety of formats including traditional, weekend and online. Must be student centered; must demonstrate outstanding presentation/teaching skills; be willing to work collaboratively within and outside the department; and be willing to work with public schools in multiple roles.

Review of candidates will begin immediately and continue until the position is filled. Salary is competitive and commensurate with experience.

Send a completed Application for Academic Employment, CV, transcripts, and 3 letters of recommendation to:
OLLU, Human Resources, 411
S.W. 24th St., San Antonio, TX. 78207-4689;
FAX: (210)431-4073.
For application form & complete job posting see:
http://www.ollusa.edu/FileUploads/Faculty_App_121803.pdf (update this)

For questions about the position contact: Dr. Jerrie Jackson at jjackson@ollusa.edu or (210)434-6711.

OLLU seeks to attract, develop and retain the highest quality faculty, staff and administrators. The University is committed to diversity and strongly encourages applications from women and minorities. EOE
School of Professional Studies - Education Department

Assistant Professor, Reading

Position Description:

Teach undergraduate and graduate teacher education courses; with an emphasis in reading and curriculum and instruction. Applicants must hold an earned doctorate in Education or a related field; must have a thorough knowledge and understanding of current best practices in the fields of reading including Response to Intervention (RTI); a background with special education is preferred. Applicants must be a certified teacher in Texas and have PK-12 classroom teaching experience in reading. Experience teaching reading at the university level is preferred. Texas Master Reading Teacher and/or Reading Specialist certification is preferred. Willingness to teach courses in a variety of formats including traditional, weekend and online. Must be student centered; must demonstrate outstanding presentation/teaching skills; be willing to work collaboratively within and outside the department; and be willing to work with public schools in multiple roles.